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Abstract
Objective
The recent spreading of Zika virus represents an emerging global health threat. As such, it
is attracting public interest worldwide, generating a great amount of related Internet
searches and social media interactions. The aim of this research was to understand Zika-
related digital behavior throughout the epidemic spreading and to assess its consistence
with real-world epidemiological data, using a behavioral informatics and analytics approach.
Methods
In this study, the global web-interest and reaction to the recently occurred outbreaks of the
Zika Virus were analyzed in terms of tweets and Google Trends (GT), Google News, You-
Tube, and Wikipedia search queries. These data streams were mined from 1st January
2004 to 31st October 2016, with a focus on the period November 2015—October 2016. This
analysis was complemented with the use of epidemiological data. Spearman’s correlation
was performed to correlate all Zika-related data. Moreover, a multivariate regression was
performed using Zika-related search queries as a dependent variable, and epidemiological
data, number of inhabitants in 2015 and Human Development Index as predictor variables.
Results
Overall 3,864,395 tweets, 284,903 accesses to Wikipedia pages dedicated to the Zika virus
were analyzed during the study period. All web-data sources showed that the main spike of
researches and interactions occurred in February 2016 with a second peak in August 2016.
All novel data streams-related activities increased markedly during the epidemic period with
respect to pre-epidemic period when no web activity was detected. Correlations between
data from all these web platforms resulted very high and statistically significant. The coun-
tries in which web searches were particularly concentrated are mainly from Central and
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South Americas. The majority of queries concerned the symptoms of the Zika virus, its vec-
tor of transmission, and its possible effect to babies, including microcephaly. No statistically
significant correlation was found between novel data streams and global real-world epidemi-
ological data. At country level, a correlation between the digital interest towards the Zika
virus and Zika incidence rate or microcephaly cases has been detected.
Conclusions
An increasing public interest and reaction to the current Zika virus outbreak was docu-
mented by all web-data sources and a similar pattern of web reactions has been detected.
The public opinion seems to be particularly worried by the alert of teratogenicity of the Zika
virus. Stakeholders and health authorities could usefully exploited these internet tools for
collecting the concerns of public opinion and reply to them, disseminating key information.
Introduction
The striking diffusion of Zika virus, an emerging arthropod-borne flavivirus transmitted by
day-time active mosquitoes, especially Aedes species, represents an emerging global health
threat [1]. Zika was incidentally discovered in 1947 in Uganda among primates, meanwhile
the first human cases were registered in 1952 in Uganda and Tanzania. Since the 60-80s,
human infections have occasionally occurred across Asia and Africa, although typically mild
and with limited symptoms [2]. The first major human outbreak occurred in 2007 in the island
of Yap, Federal States of Micronesia. In October 2013 the Zika virus was again responsible of a
large outbreak in French Polynesia [3,4].
Since May 2015, when the first human cases were reported in Brazil, Zika virus has spread
rapidly, in particular throughout South America, Central America and Caribbean. To date, 69
countries and territories, most of them located in Central and South America, have reported
continuing mosquito-borne transmission of the virus with thousands of suspected Zika virus
cases, and in 12 countries the person-to-person transmission of Zika virus, probably via sexual
route, have been documented [5].
The disease generated by Zika virus is usually mild with fever, skin rash and conjunctivitis
reported as the most frequent symptoms [6,7], even though Zika virus infection have been
recently associated with Guillain-Barre´ syndrome [8]. Nonetheless, the main concerns about
the virus regard the link between prenatal Zika virus infection and adverse birth outcomes,
most notably microcephaly and other serious brain anomalies [9]. Recently, researchers from
the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) have estimated that maternal infec-
tion with the Zika virus in the first trimester of pregnancy was associated with an estimated 1%
to 13% risk of microcephaly [10].
It has been recently shown that global health threat attract public interest, as in the case of
the recent outbreak of Ebola [11]. Since the Internet and the Web represent the main source of
easily-accessible health-related information in many parts of the world, the global interest
about Zika virus has generated a great amount of related Internet searches [12]. Moreover,
social media interaction tend to increase in response to news coverage, especially for novel
health threat [13,14].
Novel data streams, including internet search data and social media, such as Google
searches, Google Plus, Facebook and Twitter posts, as well as Wikipedia access logs, are the
only source for real-time insights into behavioral medicine, a multidisciplinary field
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incorporating medicine, social science and public health [15–18]. Concerning infectious dis-
eases, novel data streams enable to capture and assess features of epidemic dynamics, such
as public engagement, interest, behaviors perceptions and misinformation, that cannot be
tracked and monitored by classical surveillance approaches, thus adding value to the tradi-
tional epidemiological techniques [19–23]. With respect to the current Zika epidemic, some
studies have investigated the public reaction to Zika in terms of web searches and social media
mentions over limited time periods [24–26]. In this view, we aimed to analyze and interpret
the global and local interest and reaction to the recently occurred outbreaks of the Zika Virus,
evaluated in terms of GT, Google News, YouTube, and Wikipedia search queries and tweets,
for terms related to the Zika virus infection, in the period from 1st January 2004 to 31st October
2016, with a focus in the period from 1st October 2015 to 31st October 2016. In such a way, we
endeavored to better understand the complex link between epidemiological changes in disease
incidence, clinical changes in disease severity and symptoms, changes in media coverage and
the time-varying novel data streams-related usage pattern. In particular, our aim was to under-
stand Zika-related digital behavior throughout the epidemic spreading and to assess its consis-
tence with real-world epidemiological data. This research question has practical implications
and benefit in that health-care institutions and providers can exploit internet search data and
social network interaction in order to explore the public reaction to infectious diseases out-
break, to identify disease-related information and to the provide real-time and more effective
messages, giving information, news update, promoting events, and calling for preparedness.
Material and methods
Novel data streams analysis
Consistently with our research question in the current study, five different novel data streams
were exploited, using a massive data mining approach and with a special focus on GT. Each
data source was purposively selected to provide insights on a different level of analysis or speci-
ficity, in that each novel data stream captures a particular segment of the population and a par-
ticular behavior and reaction to Zika epidemic outbreak. Table 1 summarizes the various data
sources described in the following sections. For all websites exploited for the collection of data,
we complied with the terms of service.
Google Trends. GT (Google Inc, Menlo Park, CA, USA) is a well-established, freely avail-
able, web-based tracking system that enables a visualization of hit-search volumes throughout
the years, from 2004 onwards. GT was previously known as Google Insights for Search and
Table 1. Novel data streams used for capturing public reaction to Zika epidemic outbreak.
Novel data
streams
Description Availability of collected
data
Availability of
processed data
Purpose
Google
Trends
It enables to monitor and track
Internet searches, by country
From 1st January 2004
to 31st October 2016
Monthly and yearly
basis
To investigate the impact of the Zika epidemic
breakout on health-information seeking behavior
Google News It enables to monitor and track
news coverage.
From 1st January 2008
to 31st October 2016
Weekly and
monthly basis
To assess the impact of the Zika epidemic outbreak
on news dissemination and consumption
YouTube It enables to monitor and track
specific video upload and
consumption
From 1st January 2008
to 31st October 2016
Weekly and
monthly basis
To investigate the impact of Zika epidemic outbreak
on video upload and consumption
Wikitrends It enables to count Wikipedia page
visits and accesses, by language.
From December 2007 to
January 2016
Weekly and
monthly basis
To evaluate the impact of the Zika epidemic
outbreak on specific information retrieval
Twitter Weekly and
monthly basis
To assess the impact of the Zika epidemic outbreak
on social media usage and, in particular, on Tweet
production
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0185263.t001
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provided the users with a visualization of the locations in terms of flux volumes for a given key-
word. It was closed and subsequently merged to GT in 2012. GT provides a relative search vol-
ume (RSV), which is computed as the percentage of queries concerning a particular term for a
given location and time period. This figure is, then, normalized by the highest query share of
that term over the time series and presented on a scale from 0 to 100. Each point of the graph
generated by GT is divided by the highest point, which is conventionally set at 100.
GT was used to explore Internet activity related to Zika Virus. The study period was from
1st January 2004 to 31st October 2016, since data before 2004 were not available, with a focus
on the last year (from 1st November 2015 to 31st October 2016), when Google searches for
Zika virus-related information have remarkably increased.
GT enables to search using two different search strategies, namely the “search term” and the
“search topic” options. In the first case, the exact string of terms provided by the user is searched,
whilst in the second case not only the typed term(s) but all those related to the provided key-
word(s) are searched. Usually, using the second search strategy results into a broader search.
We used five different terms: “Zika” as search term, “Zika Virus” as both search term and
search topic, “ZIKV” as search term and “Zika Virus disease” as search term, since it is possible
to search for up to five queries each time [27].
Furthermore, we analyzed at global level the spatial localization of web search queries and
the top searches and rising searches related to the search term or search topic. Specifically, top
searches are terms that are most frequently searched with the term entered in the same search
session, within the chosen category, country, or region; rising searches are terms that were
searched for with the term entered, which had the most significant growth in volume in the
requested time period. Assessing the top searches and the rising searches allows to describe the
main topics of queries related to the above-mentioned search terms used for the research.
Finally, from 1st November 2015 to 31st October 2016 we descriptively analyzed the changes
in the web search query, for the keyword that yielded the greatest RSV, at the global level and
in all countries where autochthonous mosquito-borne Zika virus infections have been
reported. Moreover, we compared these data with web search reactions in countries with pos-
sible endemic transmission or evidence of local mosquito-borne Zika infections in 2016, in
countries with evidence of local mosquito-borne Zika infections in or before 2015, but without
documentation of cases in 2016, or outbreak terminated, in countries with evidence of person-
to-person transmission of Zika virus, other than mosquito-borne transmission, in order to
compare when the highest peak of RSV occurred. Cumulatively, 80 countries were analyzed.
Twitter. Twitter (available at https://twitter.com) is an online microblogging service
launched in March 2006, which enables its users to freely post and read short 140-character
messages known as "tweets". It was mined since inception to 31 October 2016, using “zika” as a
key-word; weekly and monthly number of Zika-related tweets was extracted.
Wikipedia. Wikitrends (freely available at www.wikipediatrends.com) and Wikipedia
article traffic statistics (freely accessible at http://stats.grok.se/) are valuable open-source tools
that enable scholars to quantitatively assess the absolute number of accesses to a given Wikipe-
dia page. They were mined, using “zika” as a key-word, from December 2007 to January 2016
(when the latest data are available) in all languages. Data were extracted as daily data and
aggregated on a weekly and monthly basis.
YouTube. YouTube (freely accessible at https://www.youtube.com) enable users to
upload video material, as well as to download it. The number of normalized downloads of
material related to the Zika virus, searched using “zika” as a key-word, was recorded from 1st
January 2008 to 31st October 2016. Data were available on a weekly and monthly basis.
Google News. Google News (freely available at https://news.google.com/) is an aggregator
of worldwide news. The number of normalized consumed news related to Zika and searched
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using “zika” as a key-word was recorded from 1st January 2008 to 31st October 2016. Data
were available on a weekly and monthly basis.
Epidemiological data
Epidemiological data about Zika were retrieved from the World Health Organization (WHO)
and from the Pan American Health Organization (PAHO) [5,28]. In particular, we extracted
weekly confirmed cases at global level, and cumulative suspected and confirmed Zika cases,
imported cases, cases of microcephaly, and Zika incidence rate for each country belonging to
PAHO at 3rd November 2016.
Statistical analysis
Before commencing any statistical analysis, data were visually inspected for outliers and
checked for normality. Spearman’s correlation was performed to correlate all Zika-related data
retrieved from the used novel data streams (namely, GT, Twitter, Google News, Wikipedia
and YouTube). Further, Spearman’s correlation was used to correlate GT-generated data and
epidemiological data at country level. Moreover, Spearman’s correlation was performed to cor-
relate the number of weekly cases of Zika and search queries volumes from GT, Google News,
and YouTube.
A generalized multivariate regression model was performed using Zika-related RSV for
each country belonging to PAHO as a dependent variable, and epidemiological data (cumula-
tive suspected and confirmed Zika cases, imported cases, cases of microcephaly, and Zika inci-
dence), number of inhabitants in 2015 and Human Development Index (HDI) as predictor
variables. The HDI was retrieved from the official website of the United Nations Development
Programme, available at http://report.hdr.undp.org/ (last accessed on 2 December 2016). The
HDI is a composite statistical indicator, which combines life expectancy, education and
income indices as proxies of country development. Residual analysis was performed in order
to confirm the normal distribution of data.
Computation was done using the Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) software
v21.0.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, US). Values0.05 were considered statistically sig-
nificant. All data on the number of Zika cases and the GT index are available as supplementary
material.
Results
In Fig 1, all monthly data of web-searches and social network interactions related to Zika
retrieved from the novel data streams analyzed in this study were reported. From January 2004
to November 2015, the normalized interactions from all data sources remained under 10. All
data sources registered the peak of interactions in February 2016. Notably, Google News
reported another peak of interest in August 2016, corresponding to an increase in searches or
interactions trough the other web platforms.
Google Trends
Since 2004, three search terms (namely, “Zika” as search term, and “Zika Virus” as both search
term and search topic) yielded overlapping volume and temporal flux with a spike of research
since the late 2015 (Fig 2A), meanwhile no queries resulted associated with “ZIKV” as search
term and “Zika Virus disease” as search term. In particular, the keyword that yielded the great-
est RSV was “Zika”, searched using the “search term” option.
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The main spike of web searches has been registered in the period between 24th January and
13th February 2016 with the highest volume flux observed on 3rd February 2016 (Fig 2B). This
peak was preceded by a smaller peak reached in 28th January 2016. Four other little increase in
the volume of researches have been registered in April, June, July and August 2016. The same
trend have been registered also for “Zika Virus” as search topic and search term even though
with lower volume fluxes.
During the epidemic period, the GT-RSV increased markedly with a median value of 23 in
comparison with a median value of 0 detected before the epidemic breakout.
The countries in which web searches are particularly concentrated are shown in Fig 3 and
are mainly from Central and South Americas and Singapore, whilst low level of research was
registered in North America, Europe, South-East Asian countries, Australia and Pacific islands.
Table 2 shows the top and rising queries for the three search terms options that yielded
results. The majority of queries concerned the symptoms of the Zika virus, its vector of trans-
mission, and its possible effect to babies, including microcephaly. Moreover, some searches
were related to the diffusion of Zika virus in specific regions or countries, such as Singapore,
Mexico, Brazil and Florida.
With respect to countries searches for Zika, in S1 Table we reported the weekly RSV in the
period 1st November 2015 - 31st October 2016 for all countries listed in the methods section.
Overall, 59/80 (73.8%) countries reached the highest peak of web searches in the period
between 24th January and 13th February 2016. Six countries reach the RSV peak in the two
weeks before or after this time window.
Fig 1. Monthly normalized data of web-searches and social network interactions related to Zika retrieved
from Google Trends, Google News, Wikitrends, YouTube and Twitter from January 2004 to June 2016 (1a)
and from November 2015 to October 2016 (1b).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0185263.g001
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Interestingly, in the countries where the onset of mosquito-borne Zika virus transmission
was reported in early or late 2015, the majority of weekly RSV >25 were concentrated in the
period between November 2015 and March 2016. In the countries where the cases were
reported between January and March 2016, weekly RSV >25 were first observed since January
2016 and in the majority of countries were no longer recorded after June 2016. Of note, in
some Caribbean countries, high RSV (>50) were registered in the period July-October 2016,
with two countries reaching the peak of RSV in August and October, respectively. A similar
pattern was observed also in the Caribbean countries that reported the first cases during the
period April-June 2016. Finally, in the countries that lastly registered mosquito-borne Zika
virus transmission, the majority of RSV > 25 were concentrated in the period August-October
2016, with 5 countries reaching the peak during this period.
Twitter
Overall 3,864,395 tweets were retrieved during the study period. Almost all tweets (99.9%)
were generated in the epidemic period (from November 2015 to October 2016), with most of
them (53.6%) concentrating in the months of January and February 2016. With respect to the
pre-epidemic period, the average monthly number of tweets increased of almost 1 million
times. In Fig 1, we reported normalized value of monthly tweets.
Wikitrends
Overall 284,903 accesses to Wikipedia page dedicated to the Zika virus were performed in the
study period. The page written in English was the most consulted (98.8%). As already reported,
an increasing trend could be noticed since November 2015. Approximately 68% of accesses
Fig 2. Google Trends curves as Relatives Search Volumes (RSVs) for “Zika” and “Zika virus” (as “search term”
or “search interest”) from January 2004 to June 2016 (2a) and from November 2015 to October 2016 (2b).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0185263.g002
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were performed in the period November 2015 –January 2016, with a peak observable in the
month of January 2016, when approximately half of the accesses (48.8%) concentrated. Note-
worthy, a small peak could be detected in April 2011.
With respect to the pre-epidemic period, the average monthly number of accesses to Wiki-
pedia increased of almost 7000%. In Fig 1, we reported normalized value of monthly accesses
to Wikipedia.
YouTube
A peak of web-interactions trough this platform could be detected in February 2016, with a
small peak in August 2016. During the epidemic period, the YouTube-RSV increased
markedly with a median value of 18 in comparison with a median value of 3 detected before
the epidemic breakout.
In Fig 1, we reported normalized value of monthly accesses to YouTube.
Google News
A first peak of web-searches could be detected in February 2016, with a second peak observable
in August 2016. During the epidemic period, the Google News-RSV increased markedly with a
median value of 54 in comparison with a median value of 0 detected before the epidemic
breakout.
In Fig 1, we reported normalized value of monthly accesses to Google News.
Fig 3. Global interest for Zika (3a) and Zika virus-related search terms (3b and 3c): internet activities from
November 2015 to October 2016 according to country (the map was freely accessible and modifiable at the link
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Carte_du_monde_vierge_(Allemagnes_s%C3%A9par%C3%A9es).svg).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0185263.g003
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Correlation between all novel data streams
In Table 3, the correlations between all novel data streams are shown. All correlations resulted
statistically significant, apart from the correlation between Twitter and YouTube and between
Wikitrends and YouTube. Scatter plots of each correlation were presented as supplementary
material (S1 File).
Correlations with real-world epidemiological data
No statistically significant correlations were found between novel data streams and global real-
world epidemiological data. Both at monthly and weekly basis, the correlation between web-
searches and confirmed Zika cases was negative, even though not statistically significant. At
country level, a correlation between the digital interest towards the Zika virus and Zika inci-
dence rate or microcephaly cases could be detected (raw data were available as S2 Table)
Table 2. Zika and Zika virus related Google Trends search queries at global level, November 2015 –October 2016.
Search option Top queries RSV Rising queries % increase
Zika (search term) Virus 100 zika babies Breakout
virus zika 100 zika virus babies Breakout
sintomas zika 15 zika microcefalia Breakout
zika symptoms 10 microcefalia Breakout
Symptoms 10 microcephaly Breakout
Dengue 10 zika microcephaly Breakout
dengue zika 10 zika countries Breakout
el zika 10 zika in florida Breakout
the zika virus 5 zika virus microcefalia Breakout
zika virus symptoms 5 zika virus countries Breakout
Zika Virus (search topic) Zika 100 sintomas da zika Breakout
Virus 70 sintomas dengue Breakout
virus zika 70 zika virus map Breakout
Sintomas 10 baby zika virus Breakout
zika sintomas 10 chicungunha Breakout
zika symptoms 5 microcefalia Breakout
Symptoms 5 sintomas da dengue Breakout
Dengue 5 microcephaly Breakout
dengue zika 5 zika virus mexico Breakout
the zika virus 5 zika brasil Breakout
Zika Virus (search term) the zika virus 100 zika virus babies Breakout
zika symptoms 95 zika virus baby Breakout
zika virus symptoms 95 zika baby Breakout
Symptoms 90 microcephaly Breakout
virus de zika 55 zika virus microcephaly Breakout
zika virus sintomas 50 microcefalia Breakout
zika sintomas 50 zika virus countries Breakout
what is zika 40 virus zika singapore Breakout
zika virus map 35 virus singapore Breakout
zika babies 30 zika in florida Breakout
RSV: Relative Search Volume
Breakout” means that the search term grew by more than 5000%.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0185263.t002
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(Table 4). In particular, the correlation between confirmed autochthonous cases and GT-
based RSVs resulted 0.55 (p<0.0001), whilst the correlation between microcephaly cases and
RSVs yielded a coefficient of 0.45 (p<0.001). Correlations between imported or suspected
autochthonous cases and GT-based RSVs were not statistically significant. Correlation
between Zika incidence rate (per 100,000 inhabitants) and GT-based RSV resulted negative,
even though statistically borderline. Scatter plots of each correlation were presented as supple-
mentary material (S1 File).
Concerning the generalized multivariate regression model, no statistically significant find-
ings could be obtained. The model indicated that the number of searches was associated with
HDI, however this did not reach statistical significance.
Discussion
This study analyzed the Zika-related digital web searching behavior and the social media inter-
actions throughout the epidemic spreading, since its beginning in Brazil in the early 2015.
Indeed, novel data streams are a valuable tool to study health seeking behavior at popula-
tion level, in particular as a reaction to emerging health threats [15,17].
Our research revealed that the explosive, unexpected spread of the Zika virus and the asso-
ciated surge of Guillain-Barre´ syndrome and microcephaly cases have raised public awareness
and concerns for the new aggressively emerging threat, generating since the late 2015 an
extraordinary increase of related internet searches and social media interactions worldwide
[29].
Specifically, the two main peaks of both searches and social media interactions, observed at
global level, seemed to coincide with the news that the World Health Organization (WHO)
convened at an emergency committee to discuss the “explosive” spread of the Zika virus (28th
Table 3. Spearman’s correlation between all novel data streams.
Google News Google Trends Twitter Wikitrends
Google Trends Correlation coefficient
Significance Level P
0.897
<0.0001
Twitter Correlation coefficient
Significance Level P
0.620
<0.0001
0.659
<0.0001
Wikitrends Correlation coefficient
Significance Level P
0.382
0.0001
0.482
<0.0001
0.792
<0.0001
YouTube Correlation coefficient
Significance Level P
0.433
<0.0001
0.302
0.0017
0.014
0.8901
-0.150
0.1415
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0185263.t003
Table 4. Spearman’s correlation between Google Trends-generated Relative Search Volumes (RSVs) and “real-world” epidemiological data, at
country level.
Epidemiological variable RSV (p-value)
Confirmed autochthonous cases 0.546
(<0.0001)
Imported cases 0.149
(0.2908)
Incidence rate (per 100,000 inhabitants) -0.261
(0.0615)
Microcephaly 0.454
(0.0007)
Suspected autochthonous cases 0.254
(0.0694)
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0185263.t004
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January 2016), following three day after by the declaration of Zika virus as Public Health Emer-
gency of International Concern (PHEIC) (1st February 2016), and then by the notice of the
first US autochthon transmission by sexual contact (3rd February 2016).
A lower peak of web searches and social interactions, particularly evident by Google News,
was registered in August 2016, possibly coinciding with the news related to the Brazilian
Olympic Games and the spread of the epidemics in Florida.
Interestingly, the pattern of web searches observed in all the 80 countries interested by mos-
quito-borne or person-to-person transmission of Zika virus, with the exception of few coun-
tries and territories located in the Caribbean Region and Western Pacific Region, reached the
peak between 28th January and 3rd February 2016. This finding seems to confirm that web
search interest in Zika virus, both at the global and national levels, was strongly influenced by
the declaration of a possible global health threat and the media coverage of Western Countries,
as already observed for the 2014 Ebola outbreak [12].
As further proof of this, no web search activity was detectable at global level in correspon-
dence with the local news about the first phases of the outbreak, such as the news about the
first Brazilian suspected cases (April 2015) and the official declaration of the Brazilian Minister
of Health which confirmed autochthonous transmission of the virus in the north-eastern part
of the country (May 2015). Meanwhile, a very low volume of web researches was recorded in
correspondence with the epidemiological alert issued on the 1st December 2015 by the Pan
American Health Organization (PAHO), urging Latin American countries to take adequate
measures to prevent the virus entry, tracking its spread and actively monitoring the disease
[30]. In the last two months of 2015, some spikes of web searches were detectable in few coun-
tries in Central and South America, particularly those where the onset of mosquito-borne Zika
virus transmission was reported in early or late 2015. Interestingly, the propensity to search for
Zika, assessed through the distribution of GT-RSV >25 for the search term “Zika”, seemed to
show an “invasion dynamic” that followed the geographical spread of Zika virus across the
Americas and the other affected countries. As reported, the earlier searches were observed in
Brazil, where the current pandemic originated, and then they were documented in the other
countries interested by the pandemic with a temporal pattern similar to that of the first
reported Zika cases by countries. In fact, in the countries where the first Zika cases were
reported in 2016, RSV >25 were not documented before January 2016, and some countries
reached the highest peak of searches between March and October 2016, possibly related to
local events or news.
It is worth noting that queries were geospatially concentrated in the South and Central
America, whilst little trace of web-related activities is detectable in North American, African,
European or Asian and Pacific countries. Although the web-related activities were concen-
trated in the area most affected with the spread of Zika virus, a correlation between the number
of Zika virus cases or microcephaly cases and the volume of web researches at national level
has not been demonstrated. Nevertheless, it has been proposed that the volume of researches
about global health threat may depend not exclusively on the epidemiological diffusion of the
disease but also on its perceived severity and the internet as well as other mass media penetra-
tion at country level.
Interestingly, the Zika virus-associated searches concerned three main topics, namely the
symptoms of the disease caused by this organism, the vector of the disease and other Aedes-
transmitted diseases such as Dengue and Chikungunya, and the effect of the Zika virus disease
on the newborn, particularly the microcephaly which was recently associated with the virus.
This latter finding is consistent with the results of Khatua and Khatua, that performed volu-
metric and text mining analyses on a corpus of 975,752 tweets posted between 25th January
and 14th February 2016, finding that most tweets concern serious long-term effects of the Zika
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virus, such as microcephaly in newborns, and topics such as pregnancy and abortion [26].
Fu and colleagues reported the same conclusions in their computational content analysis of
ZIKV-related English Tweets in late January 2016 [25].
These web queries, if on one hand underline the need of the public opinion to know and
remain updated on this emerging pathogen, on the other hand make evident some informa-
tion gaps. These queries seem to be most exclusively reactive and not proactive, which would
the case if users searched, for example, how to prevent this infection and which precautions
to adopt, like insect repellent, clothing, screens on windows and mosquito nets on beds, as well
as eliminating/avoiding any receptacle site that can act as breeding site such as surfaces or
grounds with standing water [31].
The reactive nature of digital activities towards the Zika virus seems to be confirmed by a
number of considerations. First, all novel data streams showed highly statistically significant
correlation among each other and captured a similar, consistent web-related behavior. On
one hand, such overlap could be expected in that, for example, the Wikipedia page is generally
the first or one of the first returned results from a Google query. On the other hand, these
novel data streams capture the behavior of different population segments (lay people, scientific
community, etc.) and the degree of overlap depends on the particular search-term. Segev and
Sharon have shown that basically search terms can be categorized in “ad hoc” and in cyclic
terms [32]. An outbreak represents an ad hoc term and, in fact, we observed a large overlap.
Second, we found not-statistically significant correlations between novel data stream signals
with real-world epidemiological data at global level. At country level, we detected a statistically
significant association between Internet searches and absolute number of Zika cases and
microchephaly, but not between health-information seeking behavior and Zika incidence. The
association within number of searches and HDI, suggested that most searches were performed
in rich and developed countries, which were less involved by the Zika epidemic outbreak.
These findings seem to confirm that the link between the epidemiology of public health prob-
lems and the volumes of internet searches and social media interactions is complex. Recently,
Althouse and colleagues illustrated that the relationship between novel data stream signals and
disease incidence is shaped by several factors including user behavior (i.e. propensity to search,
what terms are chosen to search etc.), user demographics, external forces on user behavior
(changing disease severity or its perception, changing press coverage, availability of internet,
mass media penetration, etc.) and public health interventions [17].
Remarkably, global and local health agencies, as well as by public health practitioners, could
practically leverage web searches and social media interactions to investigate the disease-
related information needs, social and behavioral barriers to infection control, and misinforma-
tion. Sharma and collaborators carried out a research on Facebook posts related to the Zika
virus and found that the most popular posts contained misleading and inaccurate information
[33]. Moreover, these tools could be used to analyze the sentiment and the risk perception
associated with health-threatening events such as Zika pandemic outbreak [12].
Furthermore, public health agencies could exploit these tools to spread healthcare-related
information quickly, effectively and cheaply, both in developed and developing countries,
where the diffusion of new technologies and social networks among the population is rapidly
increasing. Google Trends as well as Twitter could be used as a proxy of the proper diffusion
of strategies based on health education messages and to determine the level of uptake of infor-
mation about a public health event [15,17].
This research has a number of limitations. First, the precise algorithm used by GT, Google
News and YouTube is not publicly known and this hinders further processing and manipulation
of the data, as already reported. Further, these data are provided as relative, normalized figures,
and not as absolute, crude data. Because of this normalization procedure, the research strictly
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depends on the chosen time window and geographic location. On the other hand, in order to
overcome this shortcoming, we compared GT, Google News and YouTube search volumes with
the pattern captured by other social media and we found that this behavior is consistent and
reproducible among different web platforms. Moreover and as already highlighted, since epide-
miological data are uncertain, the performed correlations should be interpreted with caution.
In conclusion, GT as well as the other novel data streams documented a consistent, in-
creasing public interest and reaction to the current Zika virus outbreak. The public opinion is
following with great concern what is happening and seems to be worried by the alert of terato-
genicity of the Zika virus. GT and the other Internet tools could be helpful for stakeholders
and health authorities in collecting the concerns of public opinion and reply to them, dissemi-
nating key information [34,35].
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